
THE WOMAN AVI

There are ÜVIany HOTJ
"Which, she is

There was once a Woman who was

so extraordinary Clevor as tc be able
to persuade a Man that «he wai* Beau¬
tiful. But she was not Domestic.
She wrote Fascinating Letters, which
mude the Man believe that to have
Any One like That in ibo House that
he would Willingly Hire a House¬
keeper. But he was Set in his Ways,
which was one of the Iteasons why
she liked him so much. One Day he
stole up behind her as she sat Com¬
posing a Fascinating Letter to him,
and saw a Large Hole in her Stocking.

"I am afraid This will not Do," he
said, atid Broke Lhe Engagement.

Afterwards thc Woman attended
Clapses in Domestic Science, includ¬
ing Hewing, but her Efforts were Una- j
vailing.

This teaches us that it is.Sometimes
too Lato to Mend.-The Century
Magazine.

Some day I shall write "The Trage¬
dy of thc Missing Button," and then
a sequel entitled "The Day the Seam¬
stress Didn't Come." And I shall
ask all my women friends to contrib¬
ute a chapter to those books. And I
am able to promise you even thia far
in advance, that thc talcs will bc pa¬
thetic-really tragic-enough to move
the "gentle reader" to tears.
"The Tragedy of the Missing But¬

ton" will bc thc most thrilling story
of all.
Of course, you have seen a man

when he has found a button missing
from uoine garment. Somotimcs he
storms and talks long and loud about
it, and again he will assume an in¬
jured air that he means to be pathetic
and martyrlikc; either of which is
equally exasperating to thc woman

who is responsible for tho absonco of
tho button.
At first faintly, and then boldly,

this woman will suggest that The Man
take another shirt that is complete iu
its appointment, as trune are a dozen
such in thc same drawer, but Thc Mau
will insist' that he wants to wear just
that one. And here is the plot for
"The Tragedy of the Missing But¬
ton."

Now, of course, Tho Man is unrea¬

sonable when he insists upon accept¬
ing no compromise, but maybe ho has
boon provoked to the firm stand he
has taken. Maybe he is unrelenting
because he has relented so mauy times
beforo.
Once upon a time there was a man

who had a silk-lined overcoat, and a

button fell off. The man picked up
tho button and put it carefully away
in his pocket. The next morning he
asked his sister to sew it on. His
sister willingly complied with his re¬

quest and very speedily the button
was fixed in place. With a cheery
"there you are" the girl handed the
coat t > its owner. The man looked at
it. '... " beautiful smooth silk facing
down the front had an ugly pucker.
The girl had sewn the stitches through
and through, cloth and lining. The
man frowned. "This is not right,
Sis. The tailor does not fix. thom like
this. See, the stitches should not
show through on the under side.
But the girl confessed that she did

not know how it was dono, and BO thc
man took his coat to thc tailor.

I wonder if this girl can darn a hole
in a stocking, finishing tho edges nioe
and flat?

"The Day thc Seamstress Didn't
Como" will have a contribution from
a woman that I know, and this chap¬
ter will be devoted to tho reoital of
tho woes of an entire family,.all occa¬

sioned by the incompleteness of the
children's traveling frooks. There
were not macy stitches needed to fin¬
ish them, to bo sure, but the little
dears could not go away without them,
and their mamma had neglected the
art of sewing. The weary little seam¬
stress had no business to fall ill just
at tho hottest part of the season, when
everybody was hurrying away from
town, but then her illness would not
have made so very much difference
had there been another availablo sew¬

ing woman, but there was not.
The entire household was in a

panic, and there was less than two
days until going-away time! The trip
was postponed a week.
Thc woman who knows how to sew

is better off than the woman who starts
in on her career as housekeeper and
mother with a snug little Bum of
money for a wedding gift. The dol¬
lars may take wings, you know, but
the art of knowing how to sew im¬
proves with time and practice. If
you think this is overestimating the
value of a knowledge of sewing you
may ask thc woman who does her own
sewing hov/.much she saves annually,
and you may note, too, h6w prettily
..dressed she and her. children always

St. Louis

IO CANNOT SEW.

isenold Tragedies for
Responsible.

Republic.
Where it is not necessary to prac¬

tice economy, of cour3c, ouc should
employ assistance, for it is in this
way that thc poorer woman may earn

a livelihood, but even the woman of
wealth may be a capable seamstress
without loss to herself.

Years ago a girl's education was not
considered complete without a knowl¬
edge of at least plain sewing. In
time this idea was regarded as a thing
of little or no importance. And then
came the consideration of the kitchen,
until cooking became almost a fad.
And truly, allairs of the kitchen an;

of great importance in every house¬
hold. Hut the dainty woman of slen¬
der means may save enough by doing
her own sewing to hire a capable :;cr

vant. I have gleaned this informa¬
tion from a dozen housewives who
have tried this plan of economizing,
and so I am certain that it is not all
mere theory.
The woman who is thrifty enough

to do her own sewing and do it well is
usually an all-round good and careful
housekeeper. Sewing, if well done, is
a training in accuracy and patience,
for it is not a tad: that can bc han¬
dled in a helter-skelter way.
The woman who can write aud the

woman who can play, the woman who
can paint and the woman who can

sing, havo all been praised, us such
talents and accomplishments merit,
bub thc woman whose meed of praise
has been a little short, I think, is the
woman who can sew. oho. too, is
much of an artist and she revels in
harmony.

If you havo tried it then you know
what a delightful thing it ia to gaze
upon dome beautifully- finished gar¬
ment and know it is all your own

handiwork.
Often times thc ability to sew puts

a girl in a position to take advantage
of many pleasant and profitable things
that she would otherwise have to do
without. There is thc musical, and
the dinner, where there are bright
people, and to which she hos been in¬
vited. A pretty gown is an absolute
necessity, and to >~uy the materials
and pay for the fashioning also is out
of the question. So, my girl who
knows how to sew makes her own
dainty frock or bodice and every one
admires its becoming style.

Margaret Hannis.

Small Pox.

This dreadful disease is now very
prevalent in ali parts of the country,
and, aa exposure to its malignantbreath is liable to occur at any timo
no matter how careful we may be, it
behooves everyone to take proper pro-
cautions to prevent the germs from
aneoting the body. The doctors say
that pure blood, good digestion and
regular bowel movements materiallyaid the body in resisting attack, henee
it is the course of wisdom to purify
and strengthen the system without
delay. A most effective remedy for
this purpose, one that combines the
necessary properties for purifying the
blood, strengthening the kidneys, ton¬
ing up tho digestive orgaus and for
cleansing and regulating the bowels
will be found in that well known sys¬
tem tonio aud purifier, Prickly Ash
Hitters. This valuable remedy is the
right thing for putting the body in
shape to resist the effect of exposure
to Small Pox. No one will knowing-
ingly expose himself to this disease.
The exposure usually takes place when
it is least cxpeoted, therefore the
need for precautionary measures is
the moro urgent. It is safe to say
that the frequent use of Priokly Ash
Bitters while the disease is so preva¬
lent will keep the hedy in suoh fine
physical condition that no ordinary
exposure will aueot it. Evans Phar¬
macy.
- ? ? m-

- Hereafter no physician who is
unable to speak the English language
will be given a certificate allowing to
practice his profession in the Hawaiian
territory.

m . m

Rheumatism-Catarrh lu the Blood.
Trial Treatment Free.

It is the deep-seated, obstinate oases
of oatarrh and rheumatism, the kind
that have refused to heal under ordi¬
nary treatment that B. B. B. (BotanioBlood Balm) cures. It matters not
what othc. treatments, doctors, sprays,
liniments, medicated air, blood puri¬
fiers, have failed to do, B. B. B. al¬
ways promptly reaches the real cause
and roots out and drains from the
bones, joints, mucous membrane and
entire system the specific poison in thc
blood that causes Rheumatism or Ca¬
tarrh. B. B. B. is the only remedy
strong enough to do this and cure, so
there oan never be a return of tho
symptoms. If you have pains or aches
in tho bones joints or back, swollen
glands, tainted breath, noises in the
hoad, discharges of mucor.r., ulcera¬
tion of thc membranes, blood thin,
get easily tired, a treatment with
B. B. B. will stop every symptomby making the blood pure and rich.
Largo bottles $1. Trial treatment
free by addressing Blood Balm Com¬
pany, Atlanta. Ga. Describe trouble
and free confidential medical advice
given. Blood Balm thoroughly tested
for 30 years. Over 3,000 voluntary
testimonials of euros by B. B. B.
For sale by Orr-Gray Drug Co.,Wilhito & Wilhito and Evans Phar¬
macy.

Charleston's Black Wings.

Of all the odd pets I have ever
seen ur heard of, it seems to me that
Charleston's pct buzzards go up at the
very top of the list. These buzzards
arc not only allowed lo roam about
tl) streets and market place at will,
but their lives are protected by law.
Kecontly I made my first visit to Char¬
leston in ordci to attend tho opening
of the great exposition in that city,
which, by thc way, let me say herc, is
an enterprise of great magnitude and
most worthy of the praise and hearty
support of thc people of the entire
country. While on the spot I deter¬
mined lu investigate and find out for
myself about these strange pets of
tho city authorities.

I had alway« understood that Mr.
Buzzard made his headquarters about
the central market, which is situated
on one of thc principal streets, near

thc United .States custom house, and
between thc Charleston Hotel and thc
celebrated «lld church of St. Michael's.
One bright morning I started out. To
my great astonishment I soon walk¬
ed right up to a big Hock of these
ebony birds, picking at bones or loose
scraps of meat, and moving about on

the market pavement in quite a leis¬
urely way and as unconcerned about
the life around thom as chickens iu a

farmer's barnyard. Thc crowd of
people going in and out of the market
paid no more attention to these feath¬
ered monsters at their feet thau wo
do to as many Koglish sparrows on our
streets.

I slowly drew nearer and nearer, all
the time watching them closely, for I
had never been so near birds of. this
feather and odor in all my life. I was

surprised to find thc sight so bewilder¬
ing as well as entertaining. To me

they seemed not only to be leisurely
engaged in eating their morning repast
but at the same time were imitating
many of the different characteristics
of the ¡human family. Their actions
woro so true to nature in many phases
of human life that I almost felt I was

witnessing a real play, tho pavement
before me being a stage. Soon it oc¬
curred to me that buzzards perhaps
first becamo welcome visitors in tho
streets of Charleston some hundred
years ago, not as scavengers, as the
modern Charlestonian will now tell
you, but simply to entertain the peo¬
ple by their many odd and clever acts.
I will here note a few of their per¬
formances, which I witnessed that
morning.
One seemed to me to be the wag of

thc Hock and would raise one wing
much higher thou the other, and in a

swaggering zig-zag way walk across
the street, which act seemed at least
highly satisfactory to himself. An¬
other would hold his wings in a most
graceful position and give a few stups
of that old-time favorite dance known
as tho minuet. Others would stand
very erect whilo putting thc tips of
their wings very close around their
feet and letting the upper parts stand
out a little, giving them the appear¬
ance of imitating the members of the
United States supreme court in their
official gowns. Others appeared like
prim, dignified widows in deepest
mourning and with, hearts bowed down
with sorrow. Some looked like haugh¬
ty bondholders with no poor kin and
plenty of money to burn. Others
gave an appearance of being poor and
proud and were just certain they be¬
longed to the very first families of the
land, and that in their veins flowed
purer blood and moro of it than any
other buzzard in the whole flock,
while many others cut to perfection
the old-fashioned "pigeon wing" with
its many variations.
No wondor they are so haughty and

without regard for the rights and feel¬
ings of others, for they have a trust
founded upon the richest scavenger
business in one of the oldest cities of
tho lan i, and theirs was perhaps tho
first trust in America. Trust magnates
among men are always supposed to be
defiant, and why should they not be
likewise among buzzards?

I had not beeu looking at their en¬
tertainment long before they seemed
to recognize me as a stranger frosh
from up the country, for Charleston
people never appear to notice them
any more than they do the cobble¬
stones in the street. They shot at mo
about the most defiant looks I ever
had. I was plainly shown that they
regarded me as an intruder meddling
with the affairs of my superiors, and
the sooner I would get about my busi¬
ness the better. Some of them netjd
as if they were enjoying among them¬
selves a little bit of fun at my ex¬

pense.
I was there to investigate tho buz¬

zard situation to the best advantage,
and instead of leaving I drew nearer
and made a motion with my umbrella
as if i were going to contend for the
breakfast of ono old fellow who was

picking at a bone on the pavement.
He showed great auger at being thus
disturbed in tho enjoyment of his ves¬
ted rights and held his wings in a
most defiant attitude, and his eyes
fairly burned with rage, whioh would
have done credit to our fighting Amer¬
ican eagle himself.

I was struok with the fact that every
one of these Charleston buzzards, like
al! Chis*m6u, looked very old. If

one bad been pointed out to uic as j
haviug done scavenger work ibero
since Colonial days, judging from ap-
pearances I would not havo doubted
tho statement. Had another been
designated as ono of the pair of buz¬
zards that Noah had in the ark, no

one pould truthfully say that ho looked
too young for that favored bird.
An old Charlestonian told me that

the buzzards heid undisturbed rights
there long before the civil war, but
during that period they entirely de¬
serted the city. Soon after peace was

declared they returned to their old
haunts and again engaged in their old
occupation in helping the best they
knew how to keep Charleston clean.
Their work must continue to be satis¬
factory tJ the people or the buzzard
family could not contiuue to hold
their jobs.-Knoxville Sentinel.

Veterans' Reunion to be Great Event.

Plans for the meeting of the Con¬
federate Veterans' association meet¬

ing at Dallas, Tex., ave discussed io a

letter from the association's secretary,
C. L.Martin, just received by Gen.
Clement A. r'vans.

Mr. Martin says that tents and cots
have already bien provided for 10,000
veterans, and that arrangements have
been perfected to feed and caro for at
least that number free of cost. The
battle scarred veterans are to be the
guests of the great state of Texas, and
nothing will be too good for them. The
finest Texas products will grace their
tables, and as a novelty on thc bil) of
fare one finds "barbecued buffalo,"
which will be served on the last day.

Dallas is to bo profusely decorated
for tho reunion, with festivities ga¬
lore, and the old vets are assured a

royal welcome. The following is the
lotter in full:
The Texas Reunion Association,

Dallas, Tex., Jan. 31, 1902.
Gen. Clement A. Evans, Atlanta, Ga.

Dear GeDeral: It would probably be
gratifying to tbo Georgia comrades to
know something of reunion matters,
what the outlook is and how we pro¬
pose to entertain them. It is our pur¬
pose to put as many as will go into
camp at our fair grounds. Wo already
have cots, blankets and pillows for
10,000, and with tents and buildings
on the grounds we can comfortably
shelter and lodgo that number. We
will also feed them free of cost on the
best that Texas affords.
Every man who will go into this

encampment, whether a millionaire
or uot worth a dollar, will be the guest
of Dallas. Our meats, the finest
beeves, muttons and pork that Texas
produces, will be barbecued and on

the last day for dinner there will be a

feast of barbecued buffalo. We have
livo head now on feed, the only buf¬
faloes in America save the few in
public and private parks and menag¬
eries.
Wo will have numerous entertain¬

ments for our visitors, one of which
will provo most interesting, "the
Kaliphs parade," at night, and the
next night thc Kaliph's grand ball
and crowning of the queen. Our
streets will be beautifully illuminat¬
ed and our houses decorated. The
weloome that Dallas and Texas will
give the grand old men who will be
their g jests will come from the heart
and will have no let in its warmth and
cordiality. As you know, the datés
fixed are April 22, 23, 24 and 25,
and then Texas will have begun to
don her garb of emerald and her flow¬
ers will be budding and blooming.
Dallas is preparing lavishly to care

for ali who may visit her on this oc¬

casion, and will do it handsomely-
royally.

C. L. MARTIN,
Secretary Reunion Association.

A Lawyer's Blunder.

In recounting some of his personal
experiences, ex-Governor Shaw, of
Iowa, lately chosen to be Secretary
Gage's successor as the head of the
treasury department, tells bow he once
heard a small boy get the better of a

lawyer who was cross-examining him.
Part of the questioning and replies
thereto was as follows:
"Have jvou any occupation?'.'
"No."
"Don': you do any \, ark of any

kind?"
"No."
"Just loaf around home?"
"That's about alf."
"What does your father do?"
"Nothin* much."
"Doesn't he do anything to support

the family?" o

"He does odd jobs onee in awhile
when he oan get them."
"As a matter of fact, isn't your

father a pretty worthless fellow, a
deadbeat and a loafer?"
"I don't know, sir; you'd better

ask him. He's sittin' over there on
the jury."

- A pair of enterprising burglars
visited Newburg, Ohio, one night last
week and stem a new one-story frame,
building from a corner lot. The next
day they returned and tried to aoll the
lot, but the owner of the property
had meanwhile learned of the removal
of his boase and arrived on the scene
in time to frauatrcte their plans.

Delicate Way of Putting lt.

But few Kentuckians ever reached
or deserved greater prominence for
solid ability than tho two brothers,
John B. and Philip B. Thompson, Sr.
They lived in Harrodsburg for many
years, the former having been lieuten¬
ant governor and United States sena¬
tor, the latter com mon weal th attorney,
and both lawyers of eminence. While
they .were devoted to eaoh other, they
took liberties with themselves which
would not have been allowed by either
to a stranger.
On one occasion thc senator, who

had been employed in a law case, could
not find the papers, and the only thing
he cou1 * learn was that his brother
had t .ken them out of the office. One
morning he arose in open court and
requested his brother to return the
papers. The brother, with an assum¬
ed air of injured innocence, denied
haviug the papers.
"Brother John, you Burely do not

mean to accuse me of stealing the pa¬
pers," he said.
"Oh, no," responded the senator,

"under no circumstances would I ac¬
cuse you, Phil, of stealing; but I will
say that I beliove that you, like old
Bluford Wickcrsbam, would burst
your galluses reaching for things that
did not belong to you."-Governor
Bradley's Stories of Kentucky Life.
--?-o--

The Coct of Trademarks.
There was a time, a comparative¬

ly few years ago, when the question
of protecting trademarks did not
enter into the commercial value of
tho articles involved as it docs now.
This is due ' to the enormous in¬
crease iii advertising health foods,
cereals, patent medicines and novel¬
ties. The tariff of charges for reg¬
istering trademarks in the various
countries seems in some instances
to be based upon the idea that au¬
thorized labels and the like are a

luxury. In Zululand, Peru, Uru¬
guay, Hongkong and Granada the
tariff fixed by law for each trade¬
mark is $145 in gold, the highest
on the entire list.

In this country trademarks are
filed with tho patent office, a::d the
price for registering ono is $55,
which is the lowest rate charged
anywhere. Canada charges only $60
for a general or a special trademark.
There are some countries of Europe
that demand $100 for registering a

trademark, but in Great Britain,
Germany, Austria, France and Spain
thc fee in each case is $75. This is
thc rate in the majority of the Eng¬
lish colonies, including New South
Wales and New Zealand, but in
Cape Colony it is $115 and in South
Africa $135. In Costa Rica also
$135 is demanded.-American Wino
Press.

- "I wish I knew how to make this
baby stop crying," said the mother in
desperation as she scrubbed the small
offspring in the bathtub. Little
brother Willie, who was standing by
watching the operation and who, ever
sineo the baby's arrival, had been
somewhat jealous of her, suggested:
"Hold her under th' water, mammal"
- It is an extraordinary faot that

men buried in an avalanche of snow
hear distinctly every word uttered by
those who are seeking for them, while
their most strenuous shouts fail to
penetrate even a few feet of the snow.
- Stylish Lady Visitor (to small

boy, while waiting for hostess to come

down)-"What is tho matter with
Fido that you are watching him so

closely?" Small Boy-"Mamma said
that your bat was enough to make a

dog laugh, and I wanted to see him
doit." ;
- The Academy of Medicine in

Paris is interested in a method of
ry thmical traction, discovered by Dr.
Laborde. By applying his motor to
the tongue, Dr. Laborde has succeeded
in bringing back life in oases of drown¬
ing and suffocation where other means
of relief had failed.

THE OFF&PRiNQ
OFHEREDËTARY
BLGOD TAiMT.

Scrofula is but a modified Conn ci Blood
Poison and Consumption. The parentwho is tainted by cither will see in tba
child the same disease
manifesting itself in
the form of swollen
glands of the neck and
throat, catarrh, weak
eyes, offensive sores
and abscesses and of¬
tentimes white swell-

Ü55K*^^te®sjGr»rbeno external signs for f *
along time, forthe disease, developsslowlyin some cases, but the poison ia in theblood and will break out at the first favor¬able opportunity. S. S. S. cures this wast¬
ing, destructive disease by first purifyingand buildingup the blood and stimulatingand invigorating the whole system.J. M. Seal», 1151'ublfcSquare, Nashville,Tena*?ays : *'Ten years «gomy daughter fell and eather forehead. Prom this wound the glands onthe »Ide of her face became swollen and burstcd.Some or the best doctors here and elsewhereattended her without any bensfit. We decided*? t.ry.0, *. a» »n«1 a few bottles cured her ea-tirely.**
SÄ makes new and pureblood to nourish and

strengthen the body.
aw ift end is a positive ana^kw safe cure for Scrofula-

It overcomes all forms of blood poison,whether inherited br acquired, and no
remedy so thoroughly and effectivelycleanses the blood. If you have anyblood trouble, or your child has inherited
some blood taint, take S. S. S. and getthe blood in good condition and preven*the disease doing further damage.Send for our free book and write om?
physicians about vourcase. Wemake nochanre whatever for medical advice.

THE SfclFI SPECIFIC CO. ATLANTA. QA.

ARE
YOU
DEAF?

ANY
HEAD

ALI, CASES OF

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
ARE NOW CURABLE

by our new invention. Only those born desi 'axe incurable.

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY. !
F. A. WERNIAN, OP BALTIMORE, EAVE8

BALTIMORE, Md., March 3$, 19er.Gentlemen :- Being entirely cured of deafness, thanks to your treatment. X wUl noir give yona full history of my case, to be used at vour discretion.About five years ago my right ear began to sing, and this kept on getting worse, until X lostmy hearing in this ear entirely.I underwent a treatment for catarrh, for three months, without nny success, consulted a num¬ber ot physicians, among others, the most cmineut ear specialist of this city, who told me thatonly au operr me. and even that only temuornrily, that the head noises wouldthen cease,b- :Tected ear would be lost forever.I then stu -iccidentallv in a New York paper, and ordered your treat«ment. After \x days according to your directions, the noises ceased, andto-day. afterfiv, in the diseased ear has been entirely restored. I thank youheartily and beg io1«.--Very truly yours.
y. A. WBRMAN, 730 b. limdway, Baltimore, Md.

Our treatment does not interfere with your usual occupation*
E"Ä^ YOU CAN CUBE YOURSELF AT HOME M*S$!**'

¡«¡TERNATiDNAL ftÜKÄL "' 'C, 53B U SÄUE AVE., CHICAGO, UL '

CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS.

It is no trouble to select you r Pres¬
ents from a well-aelectetl Stock of-
JEWELRY, CLOCKS and WATCHES
like I carry. If you will buy of me
only you will wear diamonds some
day and your friends will praise your
taste. 8ee my elegant display of
Bracelets for 75c. Nothing like it
ever seen.

JNO. a CAMPBELL,
_THE Jeweler.

Notice of Final Settlement.
THE undersigned, Administrator of

Estate B. D. Dean, deceased, hereby{{ives notice that he will on the 21th
day of February, 1002, apply to the
Judge of Probate for Anderson County,S. C., for a Final Settlement or said Es¬
tate, and a discharge from bis office a«
Administrator. Persons holding claims
against said Estate must preoenttbem
properly proven on nr before that date.

JOHN C. WATKINS.
Clerk of Court, Administrator.

Jan 22, 1902__31_5

- IFor all forms of Malarial poison!cr tah s SJohaitn'e Calli aa« Fever Ïcale. A taint |of Malarial poisoning in your blood meansmisery and failure. Blood medicines can11
omra Malarial poisoning. The antidote forlt la Johatoa'a Tonic Oat a bottle to-day.
Costs 50 Cents If It Cures«

WANTED'! MENTORS
to write for our confidential letter before ap¬plying for patent: it may be worth money.
We promptly obtain U. 8. and Foreign

PATENTS
«id TRADE MARKS pr return EN¬TIRE attorney's fee. »end model, akotch
or onoto and wo Bend an IMMEDIATEpREE report on patentability. Wo givetbe best legal service and advice, and our
charges are moderate. Try na.

SWIFT & CO.,Patent iawyotm,
Opp. U.S. Patent OfTlce,Wa8hlngton, D.C.

SOUTHERM RAILWAY.

Cob.-tensed Schedule in KOfeot
Juno SOth. 1001.

STATIONS.
tv. Charleston ...

'\ Summerville.
M Branchville.;
" OrongebuTff .

" Klugvüle.....
Lv. Savannah ..77
'*. .Barnwell.
" Blackville.....
Lv. Columbia.....

Prosperity..." Newberry...." Ninety-Sfit...." Greenwood-..
Ar. Holges,..
Lv. AbbeTillo.....
Ar. Bolton.....
LT. Anderson.
Ar. Greenville.

DailyNo. 15.
11 OJ p m
12 00 n't
2 00 a m
'¿ 45 a in
4 05 a m

DallyNo. ll.
7 00 a m
7 41 a m
0 00 a uv
0 28 a m
10 24 m m

12 K) a rc
4 18 a m
423 am
OKI a m
7 14 a m
7 00 am
8 80 a zn
8 GO a ni
9 15 a m
8 85 a m
10 10 am
0 40 a ra

IS HO
4 18
4 28
11 80
18 20
12 85
1 80
2 Oft
825,

a m
n'a
pm
pm
p m
pm

1 45 p m
8 20
"245" P Bww

Ar. Atlanta. (Oep.Tlme') 3 55 p m
4 25 p m
0 00 p ra

DallyNo. 12.STATIONS.
Lr. hrraoKVille.,.." Piedmont.!..
" Willlarnstoh..
Ar. Anderson ... 7
Lv. Belton.
Ar. Donalds..
Ar.AbbeviïîôT....
LT. Hodges.Ar. Greenwood...
- Ninety-Six...M Newberry....M Prosperity....«* Oolnmbla....

iftj. Blackville.
" Barnwell.
" Savannah.-
Lv. Kingville." Oraageburg.." Branchville..« Summerville,
Ar. Charleston...

DailyNoTYs.
6 20 p m
fl 50 p m
7 12 pm
8 15 pm
7 85 p m8 06 p m
.9 08 p m
8 20 p m
8 50 p m
9 10 p m
10 15 p m
10 83 p m
11 {ppm

Díü a m
10 06 a ra
10 25 a m
1115 am
10 45 a m
11 10 a m
12 01 n'n

2 o2 a m
8 07. a m
4 50 a m

U 2ft a m
ll CO » ni
13 05 p m
110 p m
1 24 p m
2 40 p ra
952 a m
8 07 a m
4 50 a m

LT. Kingville., 2 83 a m 8 4ft p m" Oraageburg. 8 45 am 443pm" BranehrUle. 4 25 a in fi 25 p m" Sommerville,... 5 57 a ra 643pmAr. Charleston. -..... 7 00am 780 pm

flffi&g
"

ÉTIONS.
ll 00p 7 00a Lv..Gharle»ton~Ar 7 80p 7 00alaOOn 7 41a " Summerville " 6 42 p 5 57 a200a 900a " .Branchville " 6 25p 415»2 45a 9 28A M Orangeburg " 4 48p Ssftsv,4 05a 10 24a ?» .;KiuqvÜlo.. " 8 48p 2 82a14 80o . ;...7. Lv..Savannah..Ar. 4 60a418a.,. "..Barnwell.." ....... 007a4Sn. " ..Bïackvillo.. "

. 2 63af »a ll 80a " ..Oolnmbla.. " 2 15p 0 80p187 a 12 15 p " ."Alston...." 1 26p 8 60«68a 1 28p ...Sautuo... 18 Up 7 4flp9 15a 2 OOp "."...Union.» 1187a 7 10«9 84a 2 22p ..Jonesvtllo.. " U 17a O 88p9 49a 2 07p " ....Pacclct.... " 1105e 648plOUa ft Wp ArflpàrtanburgL'. 10 85a 0 Up¡0 86 a 8 «Op LvSpartanburgAr 10 25a ft 00p,8 00p .7 15p|Ar...Aahevüle.TXv 7 0Sa| 8 OOp
"P"p.m. "A"a.m. "N"night.

DOUBLA DAILY SERVICES Btfl'WflBN
CHARLESTON AND QR'Ï^TVîLLS.-

Puliman paine« sleeping oars on Trains SKandIS,87 and 88, on A. and.C. division. >, Diningoarsen these teals» serve aU meals enrouto.Traîna leave Spartanburg, A. A C division.Erlhbonnd, flî58 a. m., 8:87 p.m., 0:12p. m.,estibóle Limited) and (»S p. m.: sonsa-and 12:20a. m.. 8:15 p. m., 11:40 a. m., (Vests'bule Limited), and 10:80 a. nu
Trains leave Greenville, A. and C. division,northbound, 6:55 a. m., 2:81 p. in. and 6:18 p. m.,(Vestibule Limited), and 6:65 p. m.; couth-

Trains 15 and 16-Pullman Sleeping Oar*between Charleston and Asheville.
Elegant Pullman Drawing-Room SleepingOars between Savannah and Asheville enroutelally between Jacksonville asM Cincinnati.Trains 18 and 14 Pullman Pirlor Oars, be«(ween Charleston and Asheville.

PRANKS. GANNON, & H. HARDWICK,

W^H*TAYW>S' ^ffU^6?-'Asst. Gen, Pas. Agi, Div. Baa Ag«.ir "i ii «BI

- THE -

-WEEKLY JOURNAL,
OF ATLANTA, QA,

Ia a twice-a-weok NEWS paper, pub¬lished on Monday and Thursday of
each week, with all the latest news of
the world, whitít comos over their
leased wires direot to their office. Ia
ah eight-page seven-column paper.By arrangements we have secured a
special rate with them in connection
with OUR PAPER and-

For S3.35
wo will send

The Anderson Intelligencer
- AND -

The Semi-Weekly Journal
- AND -

The Home and Farm,
All Three One Year.

Tiiis i8 thc best offer we have evermade to our friends and subscribers.You had better take advantage of thisoffer at once, for The Journal maywithdraw their special rate to us at
any time.
The Semi-Weekly has many promi¬nent men and women contributors to

their columns, among them being Rev*Sam Jones, Rev. Walker Lewis. Hon.Hsrvie Jordan, Hon. John TempleGraves and Mrs. W. H. Felton, besidestheir corps of efficient editors, whotake oare of the news matter. Theirdepartments are well covered. Itscolumns of farm news is worth the
price of the paper.
Send direct to this-office $2.25 and

secure the three above-mentioned pa¬
pers one year. Address
ANDERSON INTELLIGENCER,

Anderson, S. C.

BANNER SALVE
tho moat S ealing salvo In the world.

CHARLESTON ARD WESTERN
CAROLINA RAILWAY

ADüUbTA AN»A9HEV1IXK H tlOUÏ LINK
In ulled Deo. 29th. 1902..

Juv Augußta....
Ar Greenwood...n.
Ar Ando raoA.
Ax Laurent*.........
Ar Green villo....
Ar Glenn Hprlngs..............
Ar BpartanbuiK........
Ar Saluda.....
Ar HendersonvUto.....
Ar Asheyillo..

10 05 au, 2
12 SS pm

8 25 pm
TÍ 80 pm
fi 88 pm
6 ll pm
7 IS pm

SS-pia
15 pa

iv Asheville......>»<V Bpartanburg............
Lv Giana Springs.*...........IiV Qrconvlllo...........................
Lv Laarens......-.
LTAnderson.
Lv Greenwood--..
ArAugust«.

70« pmI_
1215 pm |.........
'ii'«*pin307 pm.....;| 7 25
8 07 pail....-.
5 40 pm ll 85

Lv Anderson.....
Ar Elberton-.
Ar Athens...
Ar Akanta-.

7 25 am
118 pm
a IS pat
4 55 pm

Lv Anderson...*...
Ar Augusta.
Ar Port noyai.............
Ar Beaufort.
Ar Charleston (Son)....Ar Savannah (Cofgar.

7 25am|........"...
ll 65 am|855 pm
? «5 pm
7 89pm
8 la pm

Close connection at Calhoun Fal Ia for all potatoIon 8. A. L. Railway, and at Bpaztanbuig iorBou.BaUway.For any information relativ» to tickets, oíschedule*, etc., address
W. J. CRAIG, Gen. Fan. Agent,Augast*,GeùT. M. Kmnreon .Trafilo Manager.

< J. Recae Fant, Agent, Anderson. 8. C
_

Blue Ridge Railroad,
BgeotlTO January t 2, 1901.
T KA»rBOUND. :

STATIONS.

Lv Walhalla.-.
" Kcneco.
" Cherry........«. Pendleton';
" Aotun.
'. Denver....-
" Anderson...
ATBelton.

No. 4
Sun.
only
P. JU.

6 48
54fl
7 05

No. 6
Dally
Rx.
Bun

No 8
DaUy.a».
Sun.

ß 00
8 Sf

P. af
708
6 *
5 89

S ii
0 ll

(..OB
a to

Ne 19
Dally

No 12
Dally

FJa

9 48
8 :o

A. M.
8 IO
6 85
8 57

9 05
» 12
9 1»
0 05
10 05

VCKetTBOUND.

STATIONS. No *
Pally

Mo. 5
DailyEx
Sun.

|N«.UNo. 7 No. »IDailyDally DallyEx. ISun« i

Lv Belton.
" Anderson-.
*« Denveev..
" Antun.

Psstdl*toh~..,
Cherry.^
Sônec*....,. ».

P. tl
7 40
S 10

i- M
9 00
9 2S

A. M. A. il.
....... 10 60
10 00 11 15
10 37 .........

10 87 .........

10 47
11 02.
1* co....

F. M.
8 20
S 45
9 CD
4 05
4 ll
418
4 85
440

Ar Walhalla.._J_| ..._j 1 átp|...^,|i 8 Ofr
WiTTsüö ttoa at the following stations to taXaon and let ott psaaenjrers : Phlnney'a, Jam», Bra-SÄ8''W "'^iL'&SStJgt*H. C BEATTIE. Superlatouiaat.President.

ATLANTIC COAST I»Èfl&
TBAFFIO DÂPAKTÏ»»*.

WILMINGTON, N. O., Jan. 18,1891Fast TLine Between Ohnrlsaioa au Coi
urubiaandUpperBonth Carolina,NorlaCarolina.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE.
GOING WBST. ooon» man
»No.52._,_J^o^S8^8~25 «nt I Lv«.....Charleaton_.Ar l 0 80 p»,802am I Lt.^-Lane*...-Kr 8 «pas;0 28 am I Lv.........8umter...M..M....Ar 6 mm.1100pm Ar..--Colambia..".Lv 4 Up1217pm Af^^JProasstflty,,:::^^!^.12*0pm Ar-._<Nswh«ny«...i.~~Lv 2 Miss
118pm Ar...-.-«-CUnton..-.-I 1 »pt»185pm Ar..._.....LaurôflB...Lv 188pm310pm Ar ........Gtteñvlllo.......Ut il 01 an
810pm Ar....«~8part*nbn»g...«....Lv ll 48 gsa718pm At-Wlnnshóxo. 8. C.....LT 110 l»a»9 20 pta Ar- ...Charlotte. N. C-Lv j 8 »»*« li pm Ar.-H«nd«»cmviii*, N. O^Lv I 9 «sm
7 15 pm Ar-.^ahs^rUIe,N.a.^....Lv 1 S têtu
*NosV&«a« 58 Solid Train* between CJ**rt« tit
.n4Cotombf.,8.c. i

H. M. Banstso*.
Oon'l. Fauengit Ag«s*VJ X.KMXLKT, General**negsr.'. TlaTMHifBft<>s.TraCr M(t3»g«r ';


